Introduction
IPSec framework is a set of open standards developed by the IETF, which uses IKE(Internet Key Exchange)protocol to create and exchange key between IPSec peers and authenticate remote peer.
IKE is a two-phase, multimode protocol that offers three authentication methods such as preshared key, public key signature and public key encryption. [1] IKE 1 st phase Security Association has various problems at raising security performance.
IPSec uses DH key exchange and RSA signature during IKE 1 st phase, therefore it has slow modular exponentiation calculation and attack algorithms that attacker can find secure key.
To design high intensity IKE, Previous works [1] Therefore, in this paper we select five Koblitz curves defined over m F 2 among elliptic curves recommended by NIST and implements these curves in IPSec.
Koblitz curves used in this paper are as follows.
Np = 0x 00000004 00000000 00000000 00020108 A2E0CC0D 99F8A5EF
Np = 0x 00000080 00000000 00000000 00000000 00069D5B B915BCD4 6EFB1AD5
Np = 0x 02000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 00000000 131850E1 F19A63E4 B391A8DB 917F4138 B630D84B E5D63938 1E91DEB4 5CFE778F 637C1001
Where, a and b are coefficients, f(x) is reduction, N P is group order(prime) of basic point(P), h is co-factor and N P × h is the number of points over Koblitz curve. Here, SAi and SAr indicate SA payload of initiator and responder, KE is key exchange payload which contains the ECDH public key (for example, in the case of initiator, KEi= Ki×P), N is nonce payload, ID is identification payload (for example, in the case of initiator, IDii), CERT is the ECC certificate payload of initiator or responder, SIG_I and SIG_R are the ECSig signature payloads of initiator and responder.
-computing keying material
When exchanging ECDH public key, the following keying material are used and the value SKEYID is computed separately for each authentication method. prf(key, msg) is the keyed pseudo-random function and this function is used both for key derivations and for authentication. 
Character Evaluation and Conclusion
The table 1 and table 2 show comparison between previous IKE protocol and proposed method in this paper. Where , × indicates no support , ○ indicates support.
As showed at this table, we know that improved IKE protocol has higher security performance and is suitable to implement in portable device than present IKE protocol.
